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peremptory. In the other is discretionary
in! the executor to sec that the income is
applied to the support of the beneficiary,
and not expended in dissipation.

In the case of Palmer vs. Stevens, (15

Gray, 343,) similar language is used ; pay-

ment sras to be made on the sole receipt
ofthe beneficiary. Both cases are clearly
distinguishable from this case, and are in
conflict rith the decisions in the case of
Lccgett vs. Perkins, and Gott vs. Cook.

fn the case of Perkins and another, (3

Gray, 405,) Executors vs. Hays and
other, it appears "that the testator be-

queathed an annuity to his widow, to be

paid to her clear of"all charges and deduc-

tions whatever during her life ; or in case
of her incapacity at any time by sickness
or otherwise, to receive it, to any person
lawfully appointed to represent her; or in
default of such appointment, to be applied
bvbis executors to her support, and the
support and edacation of his minor chil- -

arcn. jjoa, mat uiu wmu u.m uu y-- or

to alienate any part oi the annuity by
anticipation."

The Court say " that alienation by the
rfpfirir exceeds anv iower oi aitr

Twation riven bv the wilL and tends di

rectlv to defeat the clearly expressed pur- -

pose ana inieouon oi uic uuiiui.
The analogy in the cases is. peculiarly

strong. In the case cited, it is a gilt to
be naid auarterly, and on certain contm
"cndes to be applied by the executors to
the support ana maintenance oi a ucuot,
and to the support and maintenance and
education of the testators cmiaren.

In tlip case at bar it is devise of a cer
tain proportion of income to be paid for
the nse and support oi devisee.

The Court in the case cited says, " that
tnc power oi auenauon uy auuuiijauuu
lnmnrastent with and would tend directly
to defeat the main object and purpose of
the will. The power is not given in terms.
A power may be implied to effect the pur
poses tit tne testator, out never 10 uejuat

This Is 3 principle in the construction of
wills, and snouid never oe aisregarucu,
for the purposes and intentions of the tes-

tator should be carried out The power
of alitination is not expressed in tuo case,
and it is against all the authorities to im
ply it more especially as it defeats the
purpose ol the testator in applying the
income to the use and support of the de
visee.

In the case cited the Court say, that
"because it is her separate estate, she has
the power of alienation by anticipation is

to assume the question. It is only her
estate, subject to the limitations and re-

straints imposed by the wilL It is sepa-

rate in this view, clearly, that it was in-

tended for her use and "support, and not
to pay the debts of others." The Court
in this case were all of opinion that the
assignment by the devisee clearly exceed-

ed the powcr'given her by the wilL Any
other construction will defeat the object
and purposes of the testator, when he
savs that the income shall be paid for the
use and support of his son during his nat-w-

life.
It is very significant in showing clearly

the intention of the testator, that while
his devise to his son is limited, that to his
daughter is without limitation of one
quarter of his estate, both real and per-

sonal, and to her heirs and assigns.
The one has the income for life, for his

" nse and support; the other has the entire
property without any limitation.

The law protects a parent's intention in
making a provision for a child. It is a
noble purpose in a parent to shield a child
from want, and the law should aid in the
accomplishment of this purpose, for when
estates arc limited in the bequest the pre-

sumption is that the testator had appre-
hensions lest the beneficiary might be im-

provident or injudicious in the manage-
ment or disposition of the estate.

A parent nas a ngni anu it j i uui.j ,

if. he lias the means, to save his child from
tbe-alm- house to be supported at the pub-li- e

ernense. and there is no other mode to
do it, than to provide an income from
some fund, or productive estate, placed
beyond his control.

Had it been the intention of the father
in this case, to give the son a life estate,
absolute, such would have been the lan-

guage of the will, but it is limited to the
income, to be applied to his use and sup-no- rt

durinir his natural life. This trust
which imposed upon the Executor the
dutv of navinc the income for the use and
support of the son, would be entirely de
feated, u the son Had ine power to auenaie
the income for his life.

Bat it is said, that such a trust cannot
be sustained because it is a fraud upon
the creditors of the son.

This interest in his father's estate was a
matter of public record, and every one
inclined to give credit to the son, could
decide for himself his interest in the es-

tate, or wait till the Court had given a
construction to the wilL There can be no
fraud where there is no concealment, and
if any one has given credit to the son, he
had the means, by which he could judge,
whether it was safe to give credit, or not.
To save improvident persons from squan-
dering their interest in property, is often
a reason for a trust like this. But no
creditor can properly complain who had
the means of knowing the precise pecuni-
ary situation of the son, as in this case,
so far at least, as It was affected by the

--will of the father. Suppose, for example,
that the son was insane, would it not be
the duty of the executor to devotee ne-
cessary" portion of the income to his use
and support, probably in an insane asy-

lum I
In most cases, executors pay to the

"beneficiary the income, periodically, and
they nse it as they deem proper, and
should devote all in their power to pay
their debts, but the father's intention must
not be defeated by enabling the son to
control his interest in the cntire property,
from which the income arises.

Mr. Justice Branson says in the case of
Ieggett vs. Perkins, "that there may be
cases where paying any considerable por-
tion of die money to the beneficiary would
not be applying it to his use, within the
meaning of the Statute. If he is a luna-
tic or spending tie money in gaming and
drunkenness while his wife and children
are suffering from cold and hunger, it
would 1 a breach of the Statute trust to
put the money into his hands."

Jarman, Vol 1, 264, says, it is tobe sup-

posed that where real and personal estate
is given together, that the testator had
the same intention with respect to the
funded property, and the real estate in
this case there is no discrimination made
between the personal and real property.
The legacy to the mother is to be paid
from.tbeincome of. the property both real
and personal. This is the first claim, all
other "bequests in the will are subject to
this. ' -

There Is a note in 1 Iicdfield, 108, in

these" words, "But where the income only
of a fund is directed to be applied to the
maintenance and support of the donee, at
such times and in such proportions and in
such manner as the trustees- - shall, in their
discretion, think most expedient and for
no other purpose whatever, it was held,
that the donee's assignees in bankruptcy
were not entitled to any portion of the
provisions thus made. Twopenny vs.
Peyton 10, Sim. 487, supported by the
cases of Bayne vs. Crother, 20 Bevan, 400.

In the case of Scott vs. Cook, 7 Paige,
533, the Chancellor says, that the great ob-

ject of the Statute is attained if the proper-

ty by means of the trust, is placed beyond
the reach of those who might squander
the rents and profits in anticipation, or
might allow the property to bo taken for
the payment of previous debts, and this
is effectually done by the Section of the
revised Statutes which renders tho inter-

est of the cestui que trust inalienable.
In the same case, it is said, that in the

case of a trust to receive the rents and
profits, or income of property and to ap-

ply the same to the use of the cestui qne
trust, as authorized by the revised Sta
tutes, the cestui que trust if he is perfectly
competent to manage his own affairs with
discretion, has the right to direct how
such rents, profits and income shall be ap
plied for his use alter tney nave been act- -

Uaiiy receiveu uv U1U uuna-u- , uuuuuii
he cannot alien or make any other valid
disposition oi sucn renis ana proms or in-

come previous to that time.
This is the true doctrine as applicable

to trusts of this character; it carries put
the intention of the testator, as I interpret
it from the will itself. The father desired
that the income of one-fourt- h part of his
property should be applied to the support
ol his son, during ms me, ana men mat
the same portion ol tho estate should de-

scend to his heirs. This ruling will carry
out this intention. The property will be
protected and saved lor the application
designed by the father, whereas if it is
in the power of the son to alienate it,
there will be nothing in the bands of the
executor, to carry out this purpose of sup
port for the son. .

The interest in that portion of the es
tate which the executor leased to Owen
Jones Holt is assignable and its value
should accrue to the benefit of his credit
ors; suoject, oi course to tnc conditions
of the lease.

Should the income as demised, be of
larger amount than is necessary lor the
use and support of the beneficiary, a Court
of Jquity would award the excess, irora
time to time, lor the benebt ol his creditors.

Hartweu, J. :

The case submits the following questions, viz,
(1.1 Whether the Administrator holds the local
estate in the testator's lands. (2.) Whether tho
income parable to 0. J. Bolt nnder the will is ul
his own disposal, or its nse is determined bv the
Administrator. (3.) Whether the deed or assign
ment la snaicient to assign - J. II oil's income
t it be at bis disposal.

1. The indenture rociles that by written con
sent or- - U. J. liolt too executor or the Will
bousht at public miction the lands which are ad- -
milled to include those in question, for the benefit
ot tne legatees, and afterwards leased them to O
J. Holt and another, whose interest 0. J. Holt
has since bought, for lire. This lease is admitted
to be in Toll force, and is conclusive on O. J.
Holt's right subject to the assignment, to hold
it according to its terms, for the Executor therein
expressly covenants for himself and successors
that the lessee Bhnll have peaceable posses-
sion without let or hindrance from him or them.
The lessor is thus estopped from denying the
lessee's right under the lease, and the lessee is
estopped from denying his lessor's right to give
the lease, since it does not appear that the action
of either party was produced by imposition or
taken nnder misapprension of his rights.

2. in regard to the Administrator s authority
to direct the application of the income payable
to O. J. Holt, the Will itself, the only source of
such authority, must speak. It is agreed that
the Administrator holds the principal of tha per-
sonal property, for the heirs, nsing the income to
pay the widow's annuity and for the use and sup
port ot the testators sons, it is only in regard
to the son's income that we hare to inquire.

It is urst to be observed, tbat the will provides
for no accumulation of income not used or re
quired for the widow's " maintenance and sup-
port," or the son's " nse and support," and gives
no express power to the Executor to determine
what is requisite- for these purposes, or to with-

hold any portion of the income if be thinks it
not requisite for. the purposes named ; that the
widow and the sons are the only persons interest-
ed in their respective legacies of income, and
that the will peremptorily directs tho Executor
to pay over the income to them for tho above
named purposes. If the legatees have absolute
control.of their income after its payment, and the
Executor have no authority to withhold it on the
ground that he fears it will be wasted, then they
may authorize any one to collect it as it becomes
due and payable.

A testator may eecure the principal fund of
his estate intact for the heirs of his children, as
be has done in this case, or he may leave money
for his children to be expended for their benefit
at the discretion of bis Executor, without giving
.1 - i i t 1. :
luem any cumrui uver u. oucu prutiMuus uru
common in cases of profligates, persons incapable
of managing their own affairs, children and mar-
ried women. But such restrictions on the nse
and enjoyment of a legacy if not made by Statute,
.must be based on clearly expressed language in
the will, and is not inferred by a mere statement
in the will of the testator's object in giving tho
legacy. Such I understand to be the English
and American law. It is a view based on the
consideration, that a provision for tho exclusive
benefit of a donee, with no direction to nse it
for any other purpose, is an absolute gift, subject
to all the incidents of ownership, and that all
conditions repugnant to the full enjoyment of an
absolute gift are void, since of two clearly ex-

pressed but inconsistent intentions of the testator,
that one must fail which is subordinate to the
main intent. If a testator clearly say that money
devised for tho benefit of others shall be expend
ed by a trustee Tor them, and shall not be at
their own disposal, the direction must be follow
ed, unless it conflict with other more important
directions, or with rules of law. But Courts do
not make wills, or place any unusual meaning on
the words of n testator.

In this will, drafted as counsel say by an expe
rienced nttorney-nt-la- the testator directs that
the income be paid to his sons for their use as
well as support, and fails to give the Executor
discretionary power to determine the nature of
the nse or to withhold the jnoney if not used for
support.

1 know no cases, except nnder mo isew lort
Statutes, which authorize the executor under
snch a will to direct tne manner in wnicn mo
income shall be expended, or to refuse its pay.
merit, if be thinks it will not be used for support.
The New York Legislature has swept away tho
old rules of English Equity concerning trusts, by
enacting that none shall be valid except thoso
enumerated in their Statutes. One of their stat--
ntorv trusts is. " to receive the rents and profits
of lands and apply them to the ttse of any per-son- ."

Their Statutes declare that the person
beneficially interested in such trust. " can not
assign or in any manner dispose of such interest."

I N. x. Iter. SL, p. 7J, sect, aa, or many
years the itew lork tJoarts discussed ibe ques
tion whether n trust to pay over was me same
under their laws with a trust to " apply to the
user Coster vs. Lorillard, 14 Wend., 329 ; Haw.
ley vs. IJames, 16 lb., 157 ; Gott vs. Cook, 7

faige, 534 ; Jjeggelt vs. Hunter, a ix. xJUtj ;
Leggett vs. Perkins, 19 lb., 454; Noyea vs.
Blakeman, 6 Ib 581. These cases were argued
by eminent counsel, the first two fiiling three
hundred and sixty-seve- n pages of the Reports.
The case of Leggett vs. Perkins, which was con-

sidered as settling the point, tras decided by only
one vote in the majority, and that vote as Mr.
Justice Branson in his dissenting opinion says,
was based on a decision which he " venly believ-o- d

had never been made." Tho fact that so tm-- 1

nnrtiint ft nuettion was thus settled after such
long and expensive litigation nnder the explicit
code or New York, is fair ground for the vieT
which I entertain, that a trust to "vav over" a
specified sum for the use and support of another

. . . i t- . . . i : . u
IS by roles oi law ana rxjany not uio eamu uuu
n trnst to rmnln tho same for that rjuroose : and
especially that in the absence of statutory pro- -

. .. . . . , r .- - -

Dibilton, or oi ciear worus oi resincuun m me
will, a beneficiary under a will is not restrained
from disposing of a legacy by the. expression tbat
it is " for his use and support," when no power
is given to the executor to determine the pro
priety ol me expenditure.

A test often applied to determine whether
legacy is Tested, is to consider whether on the
death of the legatee any unpaid portion would
go to his personal representative, or to the re-

siduary heirs named in the will. In the former
case, the legatee has a vested interest in the
leiracv to nse as he wishes, and in the latter case,
an interest contingent on his nsing it for the
nnrooses named in the will. I think this will
fails to show tbat any portion of 0. J. Holt's
share of income would go to the residuary heirs
named in the will. I will now refer to the Eng
lish and American decisions and views of text
writers on the subiect.

".An express and positive devise can not be
controlled by the reason assigned." 11 Jarman's
Bales for Construction of Wills ; approved by
Red field in his work on Wills, vol. 1, p. 425.
" Thus money given to purchase a ring, or an
annuity, or a horse, to set one up in business, or
lor A 15 maintenance ana education, was in eaca
case held to be an absolute gift, and not to create
trusts ror the particular use." 1 itedneld s Wills,
708, citing the English decisions.

Tho rule is to be sure cot applicable when the
trustee has a discretion as to the amount to be
applied, or when others besides the first donee
are intended to oe awed : but neuner oi tnese
conditions exists in the present cose.

"There is a considerably numerous class of
cases where the bequest has been held to vest
an absolute title in the donee, and the expression
by the testator of the purpose and object of the
girt has been Held merely lescnptive ot the mo-

tive of the testator in making the gift. Such
are the gifts to a father, the better to enable him
to provide for his younger children, towards the
maintenance, edacation, and bringing up of the
donee's children ; to enablo the donee to assist
the children of his deceased brother ; to enable
the testator's wifo to support herself and her
children at her discretion." lb-- , 712. The. gift
ot tne income and annuity in lots case seems to
me to come within the above-name- d class.

In a recent English cose, a devise to the testa
tor a widow Tor the benebt ol uerseir and rurally,
was held to be an absolute gift to her, the

Sir B. Malius, saying : " I am bound
to say that the modern decisions tend and
think most reasonably tend not to fetter this
kind of discretion. Tho widow might cive to
the family if she thought proper, but slio was
under uo obligation to do so. Lambe vs. Eamcs,
10 Eng. Equity, 270, (1870.1 If the testator de
vise tbat his beneficiary alone shall have the
benefit of funds, and that no right over them
shall extend to creditors or' purchasers, not only
must ne cieany state sucn intention, out pro
vision should be made for disposition .of the
funds if not so needed or used by the beneficiarv.
or if be attempt to alienate them contrary to the
conditions or the bequest. see Bedfield s Wills,
663.

" Upon the principle which forbids the dis
position of property divested of its legal inci
dents, it is clear that no exemption can be cre
ated by the author of the gift from its liability
to tne aeois ot tne donee, and tb.it property can
not oe so seined as to be nnatlectcd by bank
ruptcy or insolvency." 1 Jarman on Wills, 68--

In Brandon vs. Robinson, 18 Ves., 429, Lord
Eldon, Chancellor, says : " Generally speaking, if
property oe given to a man ror his hie. the donor
can not take away the incidents of a life estate.
The old way of expressing a trust for a married
woman was, tbat tho trustee should pay into her
own proper hands and upon her own receintonlv.
yet this Court always saTd she might dispose of. ..i-- i :, i i - i i i Miuul luiereai, uuu u?r asaia&e wouia laso iu

In Perkins vs. Hay, 3 Gray, 406, the testator's
widow was not allowed to assign her interest in
an unnnity. Bat the will itself, in that case, ex
pressly provided that the legacy for the widow
should be by them (the trustees,) applied to her
support and maintenance," and also provides for
the disposition by the trustees or oil accumula
tions on the capital sum.

In Graves vs. Dolphin, 1 Sim. 6G, cited in Jar
man s wills, 688, a testator directed trustees to
pay bis son an annuity for " bis personal mainte
nance and support," and that it "should not on
any pretence whatsoever be subject to the debts.
engagements, charges or incumbrances of bis
said son, but that the same, as it became payable,
be paid over into the proper hands of him the
testator's said son and not to any other person or
persons whomsoever, iteia, Hhadweii, vice un.,
that the annuity passed to the son's assignees in
bankruptcy.

"And the vesting in trustees of a discretion as
to the mode in which income is to be applied for
the benefit of a cestui que trust docs not take it
out of the operation of bankruptcy or insolvency,
to effect which, the discretion of the trustees
must extend not merely to the manner of apply
ing the income for the benefit ol tho cestui aui
irusi, out aiso to mo enaonng oi mom to apply
it ettner jor his benefit or for some oilier pur
pose." l Jarman 3 wills, boa.

in falmer vs. atuvens. 15 Urav. 343. money
was devised in trust to the testator's son, " for
the comfort, support and education of himself
and bis children, and alter his decease to pay the
same to his heirs at law." The son assigned this
interest, and the assignment was contested, Ru
fas Choatoand H. i Darant being counsel for
the contestant. Ibe Uourt. by Hoar, J., held.
that the assignment was valid, saying, "his right
to the income annually is complete, and absolute,
and as much subject to his disposal as any other
interest in property.

And eee Hulme vs. Tenant, and Notes, 1 Lead-

ing Cases in Equity, 542.
A testator devised property to his grandchil-

dren, directing that it should not be divided
among them nntil after the death of his daugh-

ters. The Court said, " This restriction is clearly
repugnant to the absolute and unqualified gift al-

ready made and is inoperative and void. So are
all the postponements and prohibitions of the
right to sell, encumber or divide the testator's
property contained in the will. They are repug-

nant to the estate given and mnst therefore fail."
Lovelt vs. Gillender, 35 N. Y. 628. In Ames vs.
Clarke, 106 Mass., 573 (1871). a testator be-

queathed an annuity in trust for her brother for
life, directing that no part of it should be liable
for bis debts. The devisee assigned the annuity,
and the assignment was disputed on the grounds
tbat the devisee was incapable of supporting him-se- ll

for many years, and had made the assignment

without the knowledge of those who were con-

tributing to his support. The assignment was
sustained, the Court, by Wells, J., saying. "The
annuity vested absolutely in Wm. Clarke, (the
devisee). As a vested right It was assignable,
without words expressly making it so in the terms
of the bequest. The proviso tbat it should not
be liable for his debts while in the hands of the
executor did not give the executor any authority
to control his disposition of it, nor deprive him
of tho right to dispose of it by voluntary act."
And see Lanman vs. Smith, 7 Gray, 151.

In Wobb vs. Kelly, 9 Sim., 469, cited in Ro-

per's Legacies, 1495, a gift of rents of land dur-

ing tho life of A., " to be applied in equal shares
for the maintenance of B. and O.," wm field to be
an absolate gift to B. of her half during A.'s life,
so tbat B. dying in A. 'a life, her representatives
would take it.

In Soames vs. Martin, 10 Sim., 237. a gift of
the interest of a fund " for the maintenance if
A. " was held to be an absolute gift. In Nevill
vs. Nevill, 2 Tern., 430, a bequest or 500 to
John NevuTs eldest son to " place him out to ap- -.

urentice." was held to be. an absolate gift which.
the legatee could use as he chose. So in Barlow
vs. Grant, 1 Vera., 254, Cope vs. Wilmot, Amb.
704 ; Isherwood vs. Payne. 5 Ves, 677.

In Mackett vs. Mackett, 14 Eng. Eq., 53 (1872),
the testator devised personal property to his
widow " for her sole and separate use," adding
these words, " the proceeds to be applied by her
in the bringing np and maintenance of " all her
children. The Court held that " by thes words
he expresses the motive of bis gift. , Bat be lays
no restriction upon theJegatee."

The case of assignment by persons nnder age.
Insane or incapable of managing their own affairs,
is not presented in the. submission, and is not
connected with the view here expressed. '

For the reasons and in conformity with the
decisions and views above stated, I think that 0.
J. Holt's .income under his father's will is a vest-

ed and therefore an assignable interest.

' 3. The deed ofassignment purports to convey to
the assignee all the assignor's property ' of every
kind and description, whether the same be real
or personal, wan an evidences oi debt, demands,
choses in action and other property of every
name and nature," and to authorize the assignee
to collect " an claims, demands, choses in'action
and property," for the purposes named In the
deed. 1 bare no doubt tbat this instrument
legally sufficient for the purposes therein named
and that the assignor's income from hia fatber'i
estate may thereby be collected by the assignee
in like manner as the assignor himself conld have
done,

See Story's Contracts, 376, (b. and e.) 1 Par--

cb. 6.

WlDEMMW. J.
A valid trust was created by this will, I think,

notwithstanding tbat the words trust or trustee are
never mentioned.

"All the books which treat of the construction of
wills constantly repeat the formula tbat the loten
lion of the testator Is the previllinir consideration
In applying all rules of construction. Tbls will be
found repeated an Infinite number of times In the
American reports." "and thetrcneral intent over
rides all mere technical and grammatical rules of
construction."

Redfleld pares 433. S3 and 34. and cases there cited,
"It was said by Lord Eldou, tbat the word 'trust'

not ocing maae use of, Ms a circumstance to beat-tende-

to, but nolblnirmorc: and If the whole Iramc
or the will creates a trust, for the paitlcular purpose
of satisfying which the estate Is devised, the law Is
tne same tuouzn the word trust is not used.' "

Hill pare 101. and cases there cited. Sec also Jar
man on Will. Lewln on Trusts page 149, and cases
mere cuca.

In fact the creation of the trust as to the person
altj Is admitted by assignee's counsel, and the ones
tion Is only raised in recard to the resltv. Clunse
III ot the will gives to Owen J. Holt, "one-quarte- r

oi an my estate ootn real ana personal, tne income
of tbe same to be paid to blm by mv executor." etc
This Is not an absolute gift, bnt a gift coupled wHh
idc conauion insi ine executor snail pay to tu
donee the income thereof."

In applying the above rules.of construction for
tbls clause of the will, I fall to sec bow the testator
coma, wiin tne words ne used to express his wishes,
have meant and intended any distinction between
bis real and personal property. Tbat the filth clause
of this will makes a different provision for a daugh
tcr does not chancre the Intent of the third clanse:
the contrary. If any Inference at all Is to be drawn
irom mis aincrence it mnst oe in tavor ot the trust,

A valid trust Is created by this will and the cxecu
tor as trustee holds the Ioral estate.

The next question Is: Can Owen J. Holt assign
uis interests in uis jaiucr a esiaie r

It is argued that Ibe manifest Intent of this will
is consistent witn rales ol law. and that thl Inten
Hon would be thwarted by paying over all the In
come of O. J. Holt to extlmrulsh debts alreadv con
traded. Clause three of the will provides that "the
Income of the same be paid to blm by my execntor
ueruinauer nniaeu, lor ms nse ana support, lor toe
icrta ui uis natural me, ana auer," etc

ino question, wnctner a trust to receive and awti
rents, etc. Is synonymous with a trust to rewire
and pay orrr rent, etc, has occasioned a ereat deal
of discussion in tbe New York Courts, (Coster vs.
Lorrlllard. Hawlcv vs. James. Gott vs. Cook nnrt
Leggett vs. Perkins), and although In the latter case
decided affirmatively, it seems to me tbat this deci-
sion made under the revised Statutes of New York
cannot ne any autuonty for us. We have hero noth
ing In tbe shape of a statute for guidance and must
therefore decide tbls Question from the tenor nf ih
will only, and It becomes necessary to say whether
the testator bv tbe words used did cive the execntor
a aiscreuonary power to apply tne income provided
or in ine win, mat is 10 say, to wunuold It or any

of tbe words used does not elvc one the oonrlrtlnn
that the testator intended any such discretion on the
part oi me executor: ne cenatniv failed la nnwu
clearly. I hold, therefore, tbat the girt to O. J.
Holt or lue Income of is absolate and
consequently assignaoie.

story Jiquiiy Jurisp. a. 74.
Thus where a testator beaueathed an annnltv tn

his son, " the annuity being declared to be for bis
personal matntenanco ind support durlmrblsi fe."
"and not on any account to be liable or snbteet to
the debts of.thc son, but to be paid to blm and no
other person whatsoever," the annuity passed to the
assignee's in bankruptcy of the son-- 'Tor it was
said that the policy of tho law does not permit pro
perty to be so limited that It shall continue in tbe
enjoyment of the bankrupt notwithstanding the
bankruptcy. Tbe testator might have made tbe an
nuity determinable on the bankruptcy. But while
it was the property or tbe bankrupt It must be sub
Jcct to tbe ordinary Incidents of property and there
jure Buuji-c- i iu uis ueuis.

The question to be asked In these cases Is: On the
decease ot the cuiul que trust, would his executor
have a right upon tbe trustees respectively
t account lor the arrears If be wbnld, then tbe
assignees arc prospectively entitled to tbe payments
in luiarc

In Brandon vs. Robinson. 18 Vcscv 429. the testa
tor directed that the share of his son T. O. should
be laid out in tbe public funds by "bis trustees, &c,
during his life, and tbat tbe dividends, interest and
produce thereof as the same became payable and
dne, sbonld be paid by them from time to time Into
bis own proper bands, or on his proper order and
receipt subscribed with bis own proper hand, to the
intent that tbe same should not bo assignable by
way of anticipation of any unreceived payment
inercoi ana mat upon i. u s decease, ms saia suare
sbonld co to bis heirs.

bldon, u u. " I here is no doubt that proper! v ma v
oc given 10 a man uniu ne snail neconic bankrupt.
It Is equally clear, cencrally sneakinir. that if pro
perty is given to a man for his life, tbe donor can
not ukc away tne incidents to a lite estate:"-

is quite oinereni irom an attempt to give blm
for his life with a proviso that he shall not nr
allcn.it. lr tbat coudition is so expressed as to
amount to a limitation, neither the man nor bis
assignee can have It beyond the period limited."
"If personal receipt is In the construction of this
Court a necessary act. It Is verv difficult to main
tain tbat If the bankrupt wonld not give a receipt
aunng uis ine, it would not oe assets lor his debts.
It clearly would be so." The reasoning of Turner.
v in uocuioru vs. nacKman, iu Eng-
lish L. and K. Reports. 64 el tea. See n1nn thp rp.
sonlng of the Chancellor in Ballet vs. Thompson, 5

unime vs. Tenant, 1 Lead. Cases, 041 and 643.
In Ames vs. Clarke. 108 Mass.. 573. Wells. J..

said : The annuity vested absolutely in Clarke. As
a vested right it was assignable without words ex
prcssiv mflKinir it so in tne terms oi tne oeauest.

In Palmer cl at vs. Stevens ct at. 15 Gray. 343. the'
Court held under a similar devise, tbe devisee's right
to tuc income annuauy was complete and absolute,
and as much subject to his disposal as any other in-
terest in property.

In Perkins vs. Hays, 3 Gray, 409, the Court said :
Tbe testator Intended this snm of $6000 lor the use
and support of bis wife during her life, and qf hit
children during their minority, and the assignment
was oeciareo void.

Hts Owen J. Holt nssltrned. bv the terms of the
deed quoted, his interest in the income from his
father's estate f Is the the third and last question.

Deeds or assignment of alt property "In the
schedule annexed mentioned," convey only such
property as is mentioned in the schedule Burrili
on Assignments, page 268, rt icq.

Bnt if there is nothlnz In the Instrument, or
schedules annexed to It, to limit or qualify its op
eration, a general assignment by a debtor ot all bis
estate and effects will pass to the assignee every-
thing wblcb Is in its nature assignable lb., p. 351.

An assignment of all the debtor's estate and effects
will pass the Interest of the debtor as a devisee of
property, even though the property may have been
devised in trust, to be conveyed to tbe debtor for
bis own proper nse and wltbont being liable Tor his
"vuie. vi linnet, ID. IUUUIUBUU. V X OllfC,
5S3; SComstock, S97.

o aiaime controls tbese doctrines here, and I
mnst therefore bold tbat the assignment of Owen J.
liolt to F. H. Harris convrrs the said Holt's In
terest in the Income from his father's estate.

March sad, IST3.
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J'RENCH
gCREWED

gOOTS
QENUINE

S'chewed -

! ROOTS
ENUINE

RENCH
QCREWED

ROOTS

A splendid' assortment of the, ahpve

celebrated. IBEHCH' CALF SCREWED

BOOTS just received; alsa few more

left of rXENCH GALP GAITJ3BS,

which will he sold at the Lowest Possible

Price.

M. S. GRINBAUM & CO.
48 3m

A. W. PJEIRCJB & CO.
Offer for Sale

SniF CHANDLERY

WHALE BOATS AND BOAT STOCK!

GROCERIES,

Lime and Cement,

California Hay,
AND

By, Steamer from San Francisco,

Potatoes, Onions, c.

j0MEO33.tS fOX

Brand's Bomb Lances,

Perry Davis' Painkiller,

Pnnloa, Salt Works
lly

NEWEST THING OCT

KEROSENE LAMPS
--T0-

BUEN WITHOUT CHIMNEY!

HURST IMPORTED BY THE UNDERSIGNED.'

It is tho Only lamp that his bees Bade

TO BURN KEROSENE PERFECTLY.

No Smoke,
v

No Smell,

. No Chimney,

No Machinery.

Too Simple to get out of Order.

Zbw 'jPricedZamps for the Cottage.

Elegant Styles for Dining and Drawing

Jtooms.

Sole Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

DILLINGHAM & Co.,
Nos. 05 and 07 King St.

a haokfeld & co.
uner ior oaie

vur cm i nwifm nnonsiia. a

jiist received

lUINTS-Fnn- cy, Pink, White Ground;r Brilliant, Whito Sbirtingi,
Horrocks' Long Cloth, Brown Cottons,

Bine Cotton, HeaTy Denims, Ticking,

Fine and Common Black Cobourga,

Linen Dreii Goods, Whito Linen, Sileaias,

Blankets, Burlaps heavy and light,

Fine Black Doeskin, Eine Pilot Cloth,

Blue Flannel, White Flannel, Fancy Flannel,

Bunting red, white and blue, Bedqallta,

Hickory Shirts, White and Fancy Cctton Shirts.
Linen-boso- Shirts, Fancy Flannel Shirts,

Fine and Common Cotton Undershirts,

Linen and Cotton Handkerchief!,

Linen nd Cotton Toirels, Turkish Towels,

Veil Barege, Fine Woolen Shawls,

Fashionable Neckties, Scarfs, Ht, Parasols,

Umbrellas heavy Silk with Whalebone,

Common Silk Umbrellas, Cotton Umbrellas,

An Assortment of Fine Clothing,'

Assorted Socks and Stockings,
Linen and Cotton Threads, assorted.
Assorted English Saddles, French Calfskins,

Perfumery, Lubln's Extracts,
Pinand's Pomatums, Ilair Oil, Soaps,
Hair Brashes, Tooth Brushes, Cloth Brashes,

Tooth Combs, I. R. Dressing Combs,

Assortment of Real Amber Fancy Goods,

Studs, Sleeve Buttons, Crosses, Brooches,

Sets of Ornaments, Meerschaum Cigar Holders,
with Amber Month Pfeces, Accordeons',

Heavy Silrerplated Spoons and Forks,
Mother of Pearl Shirt Buttons,
Stationery : Fine French Letter Paper,
Blank Books, Shipping Receipt Books;
Blank Notes, Ecissors, Pocket-knive-

Jack-knive- s. ' '

Yellow Metal and Kails,
Sheet Zinc, Banea Tin,
Babbitts Metal, C. C. Tin Plates, Rivets,
Hoop Iron for Barrels and Kegs,
Galvanised Iron PIpei, i to H inch,
Guarded Lanterns, Elbows and Ties, '

Steam Pipes i to 2 inches, Saucepans,
C. C. Irons, Assorted Sewing Needles,
Galvanised Iron Backets, Washing Tnbs,

Wines, liquors, &c,
Selterswater, Bum, Gin,
Fino Claret in Glass, Cognac Brandy,
Champagne, Ale and Porter, Bitters, Ac. Ac,

Fall Assortment of German, English and
French Groceries,

Stearins Candles, Swedish Safety Matches,
Hnbbuek's Pals Boiled Linseed Oil, Ac,
White Lead, White Zinc, Bed Lead, Cordage,
Green, Black and Blue Paints, Coal Tar,
Stockholm Tar, Crown Pitch, Firs CUy,

Fire Bricks, Hoofing SUUs. Wrpp?ng Paper,
Empty Barrels, Oak Boats for Couters.
Porcelain Sets, Tumblers, Alcohol,
Looking Glasses (gOt frames.)

Havana and German Cigars,
Hemp Canvas and Ravensduek,

Biding Whips and Canes,
Wallpaper and Borders, ,

Vienna Chairs and Sofxt, Walnut Sideboards,
Wardrobes, Chests'of Drawers,
Writing Tables, Haircloth Sofas,
Centre-tabl-es, Ac. Ac. Ac.

Cocoa Door Mats, Gambler and Catch, . ;

AND MANY OTHER ARTICLES
7 so Too Numorou3 to Mention.

T Hi OGLURlMi6 i

r,

Established

1851- -

JOHN THOMAS

IMPOR.TEB. OIF

Dry Coods
Groceries, Earthenware,

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,

Xje.sL-fcl3.e2- ?

Portland Cement, Rope, Oils, Paints, Colors

WITH AN ENDLESS

English, Tankee,
Some of the Present Stock will be

EstaDfiiTfli

(MkiMg,

to Import New Goods!

Invoices are IVor to ULand. of

CHOICE SELECTIONS FOR NO. TEN !

CONSISTING

BEST FRENCH KID GLOVES, LACES OF ALL KINDS I'

BRIDAL AND
As well as a Large Variety of Desirable Sautes!

Which will Advertise themselves
To prevent a rush these lively Times,

independent of mating the Trade as wise as ourselves.

LADIES
Prospect for Yourselves, do not Purchase unless yon get a Bargain

Tho contral Idea of conducting my Business Is
'A Nimble ISTinepence

JOHN THOMAS WATERHOUSE.
4

N. B. Liberal Terms

CASTLE & COOKE

llliimi rnn r-- sun nwm n .
HnULtOALt AflU lit I AIL!

Comiatine to Tart of

Finest White all Wool 4 Flannel,
Finest White all Wool & Angola White Flannels,
Good Grey and White all Wool
Flannels, 10x4 Bleached Sheeting,
Thompson's Glove-Fittin- g Corsets,
Amoskeag Denims, Jeans, Drills and
Bleached and Unbleached Cottons.

A Snp'r Ass't of Stationery,
Water Lined Note Paper,
White Buled Note Paper,
White Ruled Laid Leaf, Letter and Bill Paper,
White, Cuff and Amber and Letter and Note

Envelopes,
Payson's Indelible, and Carter's Copyinglnk,
Artists' A s' Flexible Balers,
Smith A Wesson's Pistols a Cartridges,
Hair Girths, Stirrups a Leathers,
Spanish Trees, Cronpersand Bridles,
Oak Belting, Street Brooms,
Wood Faucets, Lamp Black,

Italian Packloe X,acc Leather,
Paints Oils, &c.

White Zino A Lead, la 1, 2 a 25 lb container
Paris and Chrome Green,
Chrome Yellow, Umber, Sienner,
Patent Dryer, Vermillion,
Whiting Prussian, Blue, Bladders of Pntty,

Carriage and Coach Varnish,
Bright, Copal and Furniture Varnish,
Boiled Linseed Oil, Turpentine,
Mason's Blacking, Coffee Mills,
Axe, Pick, SleJge, Ads, Hoe, Oo,
Hammer A Chisel Handles,
Wool Cards, Saddles, Enameled Trunks,

Coopers' Tools,
Crosers, Uowels, and Champering Knives,

Carpenters Planes,
Fore, Smooth, Jack A Jointers,
Cut Noils, 3, 4, . 8, 10. 12, 20, 30, 40, SO and
COd, Boat Nails, 1, U, 1J a 2 inch.
Pressed Nails, 2 a 2J Inch,
Cooper's Rivets, 4, 7 8 j,
Copper Rivets a Bars, 1, J,

.1 1 inch. Gimp Tacks,
Iron a Copper Tacks of all iliej.
Best Rubber Hose, J, J, 1, 11 a 2 inch.
Centrifugal. Varnish. Paint. White-Wa-sh

and Scrub Brushes, Cor'd Tin Pails,
1,1,2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 10 a 12 quarts.
Covered Slop Fails, Dippers,
Dish and Milk Pans,
Jenning'sbits, soldering Irons, T hinges,! teels.
Hammers, Gauges, Squares, Chisels,
Angers, Sieves, Lime Squeezers,
Yard Sticks, Bung Starten, Axes,
Shovels, Spades, Oos, Lanterns.
Eagle Horse, A and 0 Plows and
Points, Paris Plows, extra heavy and strong.
Protoxide of Iron. Pain Enter,
Poland's Whit Pine Compound,
Palls, Tnbs, Brooms, Etc.. Etc.

DOWNER'S KESOSENE OIL,
From the Boston House.

And Many Other Articles
33-- AIXTOBE SOLDLOiT. 3m

LIME ! LIME !

BEST SANTA CB0Z LIME, FRESH FROM THE
received this day per bark Queen Emma.

For sals by BOLLES A CO.

SOLE & SADDLE LEATHEB,

XasbmI Goat and Sheep SMna,
fWXSTANTXr ON HAND and fur Sale,J froca tb n

WAIMEA TA5SEKT, C. 2TOTX.EY, Prop'r
!y-- A. 8. CLTanORN A CO., Agists.

7 7

"--

' IKS?
1851

ffATERSOfSf,

of all Kinds,

SADDLERY, GLASSWARE;

Goods,

VARIETY Of KOTIOffi;

French and German,
Sold for Less Prices than it is PossSrfe

IN PART OF

BABY GOODS,

when seen on a Handsome Tom.
.it will not do to say too mask

before a Slow Shilline.

to Country Storekeepers- -

Greenbacks Wanted,
TTlOn WHICH THE HIGHEST PRICE
X" will be paid at tbe Bockitar of

h. sr. w HiTAi;r,
a Next to the Pettegesu.

SHIP CHANDLERY AND SHIP STORES!
A LARGE 1SS0RTJHEST,

COMPRISING ALL THE ARTICES BSUAUX
or smaller croft, aS of wakiwill be sold

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
8 B0LLE3ACO.

HEMP CANVAS.
T US8IA DUCK. HEMP SAIL TWINE, COTTtWAll Duek, assorted numbers'. Cotton 8a9 Ta-ia- as-
sorted sixes. For sal by

6 Tint r ra m

ANCH0SS.
English: iron-stoc- k anchors-ttoj- ht

lbs. to 40M lis. Forsal.fcy
8 B0LLSSACO.

COAL TAB.
gQ CASKS COAL TAB FOB SALE BY"

5 B0LLE3 A CO.

Y0EK HA2JS.
A Few ot the Ileal Article, jwi roeltW

and for sale by B0LLE3 A 06- -

POLAB OIL.
AFEW CASKS OF VERY SUPEBIOB QUALITY

For sal, by (8) BOLLB6 AM.
DOWHEB'S AND DEVQE'S

TfEROSENE OIL. A SMALL LOT LEST, AND
1 V. For solo bv

8 B0LLT3 A CO.

CALIFOBNIA BED BBICK
ANnDArEwoF TnosE srpntioBrsosTTATC"! Lime aad PsrtUaA
Cement. For sale by (8) B0UB3 A CO.

CHAIN CABLES.
OIZES FROM 5-- 8 TO I 3-- 5 INCH. SSALL
KJ bhaln tn quantities to suit. Far sal Vf

COLUMBIA BIVEB SALMON,

PACKED IN 18T2. THE BUST ARTICLE IN
Also. Eoknea Boks la bamls.

Salmon Bellies in krgs, aad a few 1Ws Ne. 3 troolitT,
lor. sals by (81 ZQLLSS A C8.

SPEBM OIL,
WARRANTED PUBE,

by
AND V5SX XX0HT

B0LLSSAG9.

SPEBM CANDLES,

ASSORTED SIZES. PUT UP Ef CARI86N3,
tbe gtaeia article.

For sal by (8) BOLLS3 ACS.

COED AGE.
HEMP AND MANILLA CORDAGE,

Siies. Tor sal) by
6 BOLLZS A CO.

SPUNTABN,

WOR&UINE. HOUSELINE, SEIZING,
Tor sal by

6.,, BOLUS ACS,
TAB,

STOCKHOLM; IN BBL9. A.TD HALT 33LS.
KJ Amsriean, Jar la BN, JfarjiUa.by

30LLSSAC&

PITCH.
PITCH IN BBLS AND HF.STOCKHOLM Pitch U bblf. rrstU bv

8 BOLr-sei-es.

XVtUUU' MoaHo Cinn. Getmaa Cfrsi
For ikls by 29UiW$9&.


